
COMMERCIAL.THE LATEST NEWS.were charged with conspiring to prevent
v i li.. : nnikn never be good for anything, the ar-

gument against doing anything fur 1 '
Pl'BLISHER'S announcement.
THE MORNING STAR, the oldest daily news-- 1

aper in North Carolina, is published daily, except
Monday, at $7 00 per year, 400 for six months,
$2 00 for three months, $1.50 for two months; 75c.
for one month, to mail subscribers. Delivered to
city subscribers at the rate of 15 cents per week
for any period from one week to one year.

THE WEEKLY STAR is published every Friday
morning at $1 50 per year, $1 00 for six months, 50
cents for three months.

ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY). One square
one day, $1 00 ; two days, $1 75 ; three days, $2 50 ;

four days, $3 00 ; five days, $3 50 ; one week, $400;
two weeks, $6 50 : three weeks $8 50 ; one month,
$10 00 ; two months, $17 00 ; three months, $24 00 ;

six months. $40 00 ; twelve months, $60 00. Ten
lines of solid Nonoareil type make one square.

All announcements of Pairs, Festivals, Balls,
Hops, Pic-Nic- s, Society Meetings, Political Meet-ng- s,

&c, will be charged regular advertising rates.
Notices under head of "City Items" 20 cents per

line for first insertion, and 15 cents per line for
each subsequent insertion.

No advertisements inserted in Local Column at
any price.

Advertisements inserted once a week in Daily
will be charged $1 00 per square for each insertion.
Every other day, three fourths of daily rate.
Twice a week, two thirds of daily rate.

Notices of Marriage or Death, Tribute of Re-
spect, Resolutions of Thanks, &c, are charged
for as ordinary advertisements, but only half rates
when paid for sflrictly in advance. At this rate
50 cents will pay for a simple announcement of
Marriage or Death.

Advertisements to folldjw reading matter, or to
occupy any special place, will be charged extra
according to the position desired.

Advertisements on which no specified number
of insertions is marked will be continued "till for-
bid," at the option of the publisher, and charged
np to the date of discontinuance.

Advertisements discontinued before the time
contracted for has expired, charged transient
ates for time actually published.
Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements

one dollar per square for each insertion.
An extra charge will be made for double-colum- n

or triple-colum- n advertisements.
Advertisements kept under the head of "New

Advertisements" will be charged fifty per cent,
extra.
"All announcements and recommendations of
candidates for office, whether in the shape of
3ommunications or otherwise, will be charged as
advertisements.

Remiitances must be made by Check, Draft,
Postal Money Order, Express, or in Registered
Letter. Only such remittances will be at the
risk of the publisher.

Communications, unless they contain impor-
tant news, or discuss briefly and properly subjects
of real interest, are not wanted ; and, if accept-
able in every other way, they will invariably te
rejected if the real name of the author is withheld.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to ex-
ceed their space or advertise any thing foreign to
their regular business without extya charge at
transient rates.

Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or strangers
with proper reference, may pay monthly or quar-
terly, according to contract.

Advertisers should always specify the issue or
ssues they desire to advertise in. Where no is-

sue is named the advertisement will be inserted
in the Daily. Where an advertiser contracts for
the paper to be sent to him during the time his
advertisement is in, the proprietor will only be
responsible for the mailing of the paper to his

and, therefore, was opposed to usin g
public money for personal ends. Bat
he had no more doubt of the right
of the Government, to spend money

for the improvement of the naviga
tion of the Mississippi than there was
about its right to spend money in r

moving the rocks in Hell Gate If
in doing this work, benefits followed
in the way of public improvement
so much the better. This strikes ui

as sound. It is the way to put it

All along the Government has been

using the public funds to improve
Northern lakes and rivers, and foi

the public good. It is surely for the
public good that the Mississippi navi
gation be improved and that millions
of acres of land that enrich the coun

try should be protected from over
flow.

Senator Pendleton, of Ohio, madt
a constitutional argument. He was

opposed to the bill. He argued that
the Congress had no right to fence in

a man's land or to repair damages
produced by natural causes. He
would vote for a bill to repair the
damages wherever necessary to im-

prove the navigation of the river.
He would not vote a dollar to benefit
merely a private individual. This is

sound slso. But you cannot improve
the navigation and repair the levees
without reclaiming more or less of
land, and in that event the private
individuals will be benefited.

There is a difference in the posi-

tions taken by the Democratic Sena-

tors. If we understand the matter,
one class favored a bill to reclaim all
bottom lands along the great river.
The other class were for standing by

the constitution and favored only the
application of the public funds to a
repairing of the levees but with an

eye solely to improving the naviga-

tion. If any good to private individ-

uals follows, all right and good. The
bill that passed without opposition
appropriates $6,000,000. It was the
bill reported by the Committee and
without modification. Senators Gar-

land and Kellogg withdrew their
amendments enlarging the scope of
the bill. Of the sum appropriated
$1,000,000 goes to the Missouri river.
The bill expressiy forbids the use of
the funds for building or repairing
levees for the purpose of protecting
lands from overflow. Altogether the
bill is liberal and good will come of it.

Senator Hoar, of Massachusetts,
took the advanced ground of Senator
Vest and favored large appropria-
tions, and believed that the Congress
had a right to reclaim lands, &c. He
gave notice that hereafter it might be
necessary for the whole people to be
taxed to do work the people could
not do on the rivers and that the
country would be indirectly benefited.

PERSECUTION A FAILURE.
Thus far, after all the tooting of

horns and issuing of pronunciamen- -

tos in the shape of letters from Stal-

wart Brewster, the fraud election
cases in South Carolina have not
panned out very satisfactorily to the
persecutors. What may happen af-

ter this is written we are not prophet
enough to foretell; but up to this
hour the break-dow- n of the prosecu-
tion is very satisfactory to all who
love right and justice. Judge Bond,
Brewster, Melton and the remainder
of the persecutors have done all they
could to rob the people of their
rights and to make a Court of Jus-

tice a mere political shamble for the
"slaughter of innocents." Bond de-

cided that the Grand Jury should be
set aside, and that the defendants
should be forced to trial merely
upon information lodged with the
District Attorney. Melton was to
make oath, and, without investiga-
tion by a Grand Jury, defendants
were to be put on trial. This was
regarded as eminently just, wise,
humane and safe by Bond and Mel-

ton the Judge and the prosecutor.
The Northern Republican press are
very much in love With this new
system of violating the rights of
Southern white Democrats.

We have no sort of sympathy with
frauds of any kind. We are per-

fectly sincere and honest in the
declaration that under no circum-
stances will we favor, defend or con-

done the violations of the ballot,
which should be kept pure, free and
sacred. But we have no sort of
sympathy with oppression, with
judicial outrages, with an abuse of
those administering law in the courts.
We rejoice, therefore, that the bad
men persecuting men of proved
character in South Carolina have
broken down so completely in their
infamous procedure. The Charles-
ton News and Courier gives the fol-
lowing instructive example of pal-
pable and ignominious failure on the
part of the persecutor. It says:

"One of the most important indictmentssent to the grand jury was that in whichthe county canvassers of Colleton county

me OpeuJllff ui cerium uuuo in vjuiiuiuu
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had made this announcement: 'I have se
lected only such cases as my assistants,
after careful consideration, satisfied me
were such as, after an examination of the
witnesses, would probably result in convic
tion. There was no reason to suppose,
therefore, that there would be any difficulty
in inducing the Republican grand jury to
find a true bill. But they did not. The
errand iurv on Saturday threw out the in
dictment. There is no mistaking the mean
ing of this. After a careful 'examination
of the witnesses' and reaching the conclu-
sion that a conviction would probably be
the result, Mr. Melton laid the indictment
and the evidence for the prosecution betore
his crand iurv. Not a word, of course,
could be said in behalf of the accused. Yet
the Republican grand jury found the
charges more than they could swallow, and
decided that there was not even proof
enough to justify a trial.

There is a bill before the Senate
that prohibits "any person who has
served in the military or naval ser
vice of the Confederate States from
being appointed to any position in

the army of the United States."
It ought to be amended so as to

prohibit any one who so served from
ever being received into the army
as a private or from being drafted in
case of a foreign war. If the princi
ple among the Northerners is that
"Southern rebels" are never to be

trusted again, then surely they will
not be expected to fight for their
country in time of war. That the
South would do its full share, and
more than its share in case of a
foreign war we fully believe, for the
South in all the wars did that. But
such proscription is neither kind nor
generous. If the rule is to be adopted
then Mosby, Key, Longstreet, Ma- -

hone, Cameron and other Republi
can "rebels" cannot be appointed to
positions in the army, though some

of them now hold offices under Re
publican appointment, whilst Gov,

Cameron was sustained by the Ad
ministration in his candidacy.

"Secor" Robeson is the leader of
the Reoublicans in the House. He
is regarded by Democrats generally
and by many Northern Republicans
as a thief on a bier scale. He gave
the bloody shirt a flirt or two in the
House the other day in the course of
which he asked Mr. Cook, of Georgia,
if he had been wounded in the Con
federate army, he would have applied
to the United States Government for
a pension? Mr. Cook replied some
what indignantly that he would not,
and then proceeded to call attention
to the fact that those members of
Congress who had served in the Con
federate army were never insulted
by men who had fought against
them. The insult always came from
those whose want of courage had
kept them iu the rear, and who had
never seen a rebel.

The venerable Bishop Pierce, of
Georgia, in a recent communication,
takes a view of the proposed union
of the two largest Methodist Churches
very similar to that we ventured to
advance in these columns a few Sun
day's since. He writes :

'"The question of the reunion of Method
ism, JN or th and south, is not up. It will
not be before us officially, nor is there any
competent authority in the premises before
the Northern General Conference. Irre
sponsible invitations, the published opinions
and wishes of a few gushing brethren here
and there, amount to nothing. We must
respect ourselves and bide our time. In the
meanwhile, I think I speak advisedly when
I say the common sentiment of our people
in that organic union is neither practicable
nor desirable. Let us have peace bv lettiner
disturbing questions alone.

Shipherd charged that Secretary
Blaine had been informed by him
that he (Shipherd) had attempted to
bribe Minister Hurlbut with an offer
of $250,000, and that he had also
made this known to several other per
sons. Mr. .Blame gave it "the lie di
rect," and fortified his statement with
the disclaimers of Senator Blair, Scott
Lord, ry Boutwell and oth
ers. Shipherd has the look of dis
comfit and he may go on the stage
and assume the part of "The Crushed
Briber and Blabber."

CURRENT COMMENT.
In the light of recent revela- -

tions we can unhesitatinsrlv conelndfi
CD

that no more repairs should be put
upon the alleged men-ot-w- ar

.
now on

t 1 T 1 mi TT I itne iNavv list, ine united states is
rich and prosperous, but no nation
was ever rich enough to endure the
cost of repairing American men-of- -

war. When it costs $200,000 to put
a pair ot boilers in the Minnesota,
$728,000 to furnish the Pensacola
with machinery. $764,000 to Drovidejthe Tennessee with engines, which
snortly alter ward require repairs to
the extent of $412,000, we can under-
stand that the nation that spends mo-
ney in this way upon its navy is on the
high road to bankruptcy. It is unne-
cessary to ask why repairs to our
men-of-w- ar cost so much more than
repairs to merchant vessels. We
might as well ask why it is that a
private citizen can buy a monkey-wrenc- h

for $2 50, while the Navy
Department, when it buys a precisely
similar wrench, has to pay about
$35,000 for it. The simple fact is
that there is not money enough in

fleet, and when to this is added the
fact that the fleet, no matter how
much it might be repaired, would

ther with it except selling it tor
fire-woo- d and oi3 iron is conclusive.

New York Times, Rep.
The Philadelphia Times de-

clares that "the tariff discussion has
attracted little attention, and does
not serve any but a party purpose;
each side has sought to make some
oapital out of it, but it is doubtful if
either has been particularly benefit-
ted." This is the kind of stuff that
protection journals are continually
printing. Anything they can say to
belittle the whole controversy comes
readily to hand and is eagerly used.
But revenue reformers entertain no
such opinion of the present discus-
sion. They do not expect or hope
for any relief from the present Con-

gress, nor are they thinking about
party capital. They do believe, how
ever, tuat tnesnarp, earnest anu uum
plete speeches delivered upon their
side, will so enlierhten and convince
the people that another Congress
will be forced to errant relief from
the intolerable burdens of the present
tariff, without anv reference to aj -

commission or other outside body.-Was- h.

Post, Dem.

OUR STATE fONTEMPOBAHIES.

The present system of county govern
ment is the one under which our fathers
lived and died; the other is the 83rstem
which came in with the carpet-bagger-s and
died with them a system buried beneath
the righteous indignation of an intelligent
public. Have we lorgotten me uays wnen
the negroes ruled and robbed? Do we
want a return of those days? Does the
VWst want it? We cannot believe it. If
she does let her prepare to applaud when
Halifax and .Edgecombe and Warren and
Craven and half a dozen other counties
have elected negro superintendents whose
duty it shall be to examine all applicants to
teach in the public schools, to visit and in
spect all such schools, to advise and dis
charge teachers, &c. Kinston Free Press.

Indenendentism and all that sort of
thing, during a political struggle, means
Radicalism, aud, unally, JNeroism. It
tends that way just so surely as water runs
down hill. The Democrat who, during the
next few months, is heard talking about a
new party au independent party a party
outside and antagonistic to the Democratic
party that Democrat is surelv getting
ready to embrace Radicalism, Negroism
and all. It is the natural result, as hns
been witnessed time and time again, and
will be to the end of time. Oxford Free
JAt nee.

STATE GLEANINGS.

r rom rtaieign lener m uurnani
Plant: Qen. Cox's friends are now pretty
well agreed that he shall again represent
the metropolitan district and leave the fu
ture to develop what political preferment
may await that gentleman. On the whole
it is now pretty well settled that Gen. Scales
will be called upon to make our State eau- -

vass this fall.

jvaicign ri corner : rtev. j. i.Williams, a colored pastor in Goldsboro.has
added sixty persons to his church recently
nity uy baptism and ten by letter.
We make the following extracts from a let
ter from Lr. Hufham: "I lie mectiD" at
Hamilton was oue of great power. It added
very much to the strength and efficiency of
the church. Indeed, I think the future of
the church is now assured. The meet
ing now in progress at Plymouth promises
large results. I rejoice that the joyful har
vest is coming so soon from tearful seed- -

sowing. The meeting at Rocky Mount
was a good one throughout.

Raleigh Visitor: Richard Strick
land, a wormy and aged colored man,
dropped dead at his residence in Oberlin
about 7 o'clock last night. The re
vivals at Person street M. E. Church. First
Presbyterian church and the Second Bap
tist church continue with unabated interest.
At Person street church the interest is in-

creasing, and quite a large number of peni
tents present themselves nightly at the altar
for prayer. 1 he crowd at the funeral
of the late Maj. R. C. Badger, yesterday
afternoon, was one among the largest aud
most imposing ever seen in this city.
The Board of Education of Durham has
invited Capt. J. E. Dugger, Principal of
the Raleigh Graded School, to address a
mass meeting of the citizens next Thursday
night, on (iraded bchools.

New Berne Journal: Yesterday
afternoon at about one o'clock, Frank Mil
ler, colored, who lived on the corner of
Pollock street and Moonshine alley, drop
ped dead at the foot of Jones street.
A correspondent tells us that the Court at
Onslow last week was physically lame as
follows: A lame Judge, Gilmer, wounded
in me war; a lame solicitor, uanoway, wno
carries a civil war reminder: a lame Clerk,
Higgins, with one leg; and two lame-le- g

ged jurymen. We learn of an alliga-
tor recently killed by Mr. G. W. Ward, at
Ward's Mills, in Onslow county, that had
a curious mass of food in his stomach. The
animal was over twelve feet long, and had
inside of him eight whole wild ducks and
the heads of five more, and five lightwood
knots about six inches long. Not choice
in his diet! We could hardly believe
that so clever a conductor as Capt. John
A. Richardson had an enemy in this city
or anywhere. But we were informed yes-
terday that a package of powder had been
discovered under the porch of his residence
a few days ago.

An effort existing without a cause is an
impossibility; tickling in the throat, husk- -

iness of the voice, violent coughing, etc. ,

are the effects of a severe cold. Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup cures the cold at once and re
moves its serious effects.

Notice.
r
a

rYN AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 10, 1882

Freight Train will leave Newbern at 3,80 P. M.

instead of 4 A. M., as at present.
Freight Train, on and after same date, will

leave Goldsboro at 8.80 A. M.. instead of TP. M.,
as at present. This Train .will connect with N. C.
Freight Train, from Raleigh, which arrives at
Goldsboro at 7.85 A. M,

No change m Bailor .Passenger Trains.
d. ii. yat.es.

Chief Engineer and Gen'l Manaeer.
ap 5 tf Midland N. C. Railway Co.

rfry & 0s
Mm Steel Pel

The leading Pen la Ciiakln.l
ponclenco and commcrds.1 uso. Vov.r deferentpointe, Extea FnrE, Fins, MivDrrii rsr-.o-

Perry'.-- , J.rctU Eraaplo Bon,cr.nluTto.' di'er.
tnti tylej cf peas, for tea cent-- . 1 1 r r-- i

cl';. ,j ctUcner j end dealers in
&ole Agents, ' :

Ivisort, Blakemarf, Taylor U Co..
J1EW YORK,

WILMINGTON MARKET.
STAR OFFICE. April 27, 4 P. M.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE The market
opened firm nt 51 cents per gallon bid,
with sales reported jof 150 casks at that
price.

ROSIN The market was firm at $1 85

for Strained and $1 k) for Good Strained,
with sales reported 4f 2,000 bbls Strained
and Good Strained at quotations.

TAR Firm at $2 )0 per bbl of 280 llw.,

with sales at quotations, closing at $2 05

bid.
CRUDE TURPENTINE The market

was steady at $2 od for Hard and $3 50
for Yellow Dip andlVirgin, with sales at
quotations.

COTTON The market was steady, with
sales of 50 bales on abasis of llf cpnts per
lb for Middling. Th4 following were the
official quotations of the day :

Ordinary . 9 6 cents $ lb
Good Ordinary .f . 10 6 "
Low Middling i . 11 6 "
Middling I. 11
Good Middlinc 1 . 12i

PEANUTS-Mark- 4 steady at $1 151 25

for Prime, $1 301 fcO for Extra Prime,
and $1 451 55 pef bushel for Fancy.
Shelled peanuts 5c pel lb.

KFCKIPTN.

Cotton 201 bales
Spirits Turpentine. 173 casks
Rosin '. . . . . 10.50 bbls
Tar 308 hbls
Crude Turpentine. . 135 bbls

DOIWESTIC MARKETS.

By Telegraph to Ihe Morning Star.

New York, April 27. Noon. Money
dull and irregular at JB per cent. Sterling
exchange 486489i State bonds fairly
active and irrregular. Governments un
changed.

Uomnifrcial.
Cotton steady ; sale! of 1,442 bales; mid

dling uplands 124c; Orleans 12Ac. Futures
ouiet; sales at the following Quotations :

April 12.20c;May 12.4c; June 12.88c: July
13.03c; August la.Ofc; September 12.26.
r lour quiet and unchanged. Wheat quiet
and ic letter. Corn moderately active
and ilc better. Prk quiet and firm at
$17 5018 50. Lrd firm at $11 32i.
Spirits turpentine 5859c. Rosin 2 47

2 52f. f rcights firni and quiet.

I OUI TI It K I I n

fBy Cable to thj Morniimr Star.
Livkkpool. April 27. Noon. Cotton

in fair demand, which is freely met at pre
vious. prices; uplands 6 11-lG- d ; Orleans 6id :

sales to-da- y of 12.000 bales, of which 2.000
bales were for speclilation and export ; re
ceipts ii, tvu uaies, ot wiucli 11, WH) wore
American. Upland!, 1 m c. April dr
livery 0 41-C4- Artril and May delivery

6 40-G4- May and June delivery
b 0 40-u4- Jlne and July delivery
6 45-6- 4 g6 44 64d ; Jupy and August delivery
6 50-64- 6 49-64- d ; August and September
delivery 0 54 04($6 D3-64- d ; September and
October delivery 0 d. Futures dull.

Lard 55s 6d; long Clear middles 50s 6d.
1.30 P. M. Unlaids G ll-16- low mid

dling 6id; good ordinary 6d. Orleans 6(1;
low middling 6 ll-ZG- good ordinary 0

ordinary otfd. Uplands. I ni c. Julv
and August deliverviO 48 64d.

New York Naval Store market,
April 34.

New York Journal of Commerce.
Spirits Turpentirie The market has

shown a more activeftrading. There were
sales early fn the lay of 500 bbls to the
home trade at 54B5c, and later 50 bbls
were takcnt 50c; after this comparatively
full business pricesf became stronger, and
54c was bkl, witli 55c asked for mer-
chantable order. Rosins The strained
grades and low No. !

2 find a prompt sale,
the exporters continuing to ship as freely
as possible with the low rates of ocean
freight room; prices rdle strong. The bet-
ter qualities are quiet and hardly as firmly
held. Quotations: Common at $2 47$;
good strained at $2 602 52; No. 2, E
F at $2 552 u2i; No. 1 G H at $2 70
2 80; good No. 1 I at $2 953 00; low pale
K at $3 25; pale M at $3 50; extra pale N
at $8 87i; window glliss W at $4 254 50.
Tar quoted at $2 50g2 75. Pitch quoted
at $2 352 40.

Savannah Rico Market, April 35.
Savannai News.

IIick Was in moderate demand at un-
changed rates. SalesJllO bbls. We quote :

Common 5f 6c ;Fair 9i6fc ; Good 6j7c ;

Prime 7c; Choice 77fc. Rough-Cou- ntry

lots90c$l 120; Tide water $1 25
1 60.

New York Peanut market.
New York Journal orCommerce, April 24.

Peanuts maintain ithe recent advance
firmly; there is a 8tedy good jobbing de
mand. The quotations were as follows:
Hand-picke- d at 910c. for new, extra
prime at 8f8fc, XXX at 9c. ; fair to prime
at 7i7c. , all old liand-ptcke- d at 10ic ;

and shelled at 5i6i4. : Spanish shelled at
77ic.

1

Lowell Machine Shop,
Lowell, Mass.

MANUFACTURERS OP ;EVERY DESCRIPTION

COTTON MACHINERY
Of most Approved

Patterns and with Recent Improvements.

Paper Machinery
ALSO

TURBINE WHEELS.
Shafting and Gearing, Hydraulic

Presses and Pumps,

Elevators, &c.
PLANS FOR COTTON AND PAPER TWTT.lJt

C. L. HILDRETH, Sup't.
LO WEL L, MASS.

WM. A. BURKE, Treas.,mh3tf 28 State Street. Boston.

Coopers Tools.
TRUSS HOOPS, JOINTERS, HOWELLS AND

Adzea. Atm nnnninchines, Drawing Knives, Saws, Punches, Chisels.
Haines. IlaclterH. PiiIIith nimun u.i yit.
Files, Compasses, Ac. We have these goods in
stocland on the way; qpality and prices ffuar

WM. E. SPRINGER CO.,
Successors to Jno. Dawson & Co.,

aP 19. Xt 8 Markot St.

Apples and Strawberries.
IF YOU WAT SOME NICK RUSSET APPLES

for Shndav. irfva ns la cull, an thn Rnasnn In
nearly over. Fresh Strawberries due to-da- y Crprp
Charleston. Home-Had- e Peanut, Oocoaact, Taf- -

T, Lemon, W lnterjrreen.iSour Drops sod other
andies, fresh and

At -- 8. O. WORTHHOP'S
ap 22 tf Fruit and Confectionery stores.

FROM ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

WASHINGTON.

Exciting Scene In tbe Foreign A flairs
Committee Boom BEassrs. Belmont
and Blaine Indulsre In Some Cbolce
Epithets Tlie Matter not yet Ended

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
April 27. At the close of

Mr. Belmont's cross examination of Mr
Blaine, a most exciting and unusual scene
occurred in the Foreicn Affairs committee
room. Mr. Blaine said that, as Mr. Bel
mont. after beiner warned on Monday, had
persisted in entirely misquoting his dis
patches, and Duttinjr upon them a construe
tion utterly foreign, he was compelled to
chance his opinion of him' which had
heretofore been that he was a gentleman
An excitiner colloquy ensued, which the
committee were unable to interrupt. Bel-
mont intimated that he would deal with
Blaine in private, and followed it up with
the words, ' 'I believe that you are a bully and
a coward." Blaine, addressing the committee
and ienorine: Belmont, replied, "Mr. Chair
man, this young man has disgraced himself.
He has been put forward by those who are
behind him to insult me, but he is incapa-
ble of doing so."

The scene was a most remarkable one,
and notwithstanding the efforts of the
chairman to smooth the trouble waters and
obviate the necessity for any misunder-
standing, the impression prevailed at the
adjournment of the meeting that the dis
pute was no means ended. It is the sub-
ject of comment upon all sides this after-
noon.

THE INDIANS.
Citizens Organizing; for Protection

Reported Capture or Galeyvlllc and
Killing or Thirty-fiv- e Persons In-
correct.

By Telegraph to tbe Morning Star.
San Fkancisco, April 27. A Tombstone

dispatch says a meeting has been held by
the citizens of Bowie, and a company of
mounted men organized for tbe protection
of the town against the Indians.

The report of the capture of Galeyville
and the killing of thirty-fiv- e persons is in-

correct. Only one man was killed aud he
was three miles from the town. There are
two companies of troops at Galcvville, and
the Indians did not attack the place.

EINANCIA L.

New York Stock Market Prices Irreg-
ular.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star
New Yoiik, April 27, 11 A. M.-- The stock

market opened irregular, but in the main
f per cent, higher than yesterday's closing

prices, the latter for E. Tennessee preferred,
while Atton & Terre Haute common opened
a per cent, higher at 28. In the early trade
au advance of 1 per cent, took place,
Alton & Terre Haute preferred leading
therein, after which the market sold off

H pt?r cent., New York Central, Denver
iv iuo uranuc, i.ew .jersey central anu
Alton fc Terre Haute common being promi
nent in the decline.

TENNESSEE.
Tbe Republicans and tbe State Debt

Question Gov. Hawkins to be Re
nominated.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.l
N.snviLLE, April 27. The Republi

cans held a caucus yesterday, favoring
settlement of the State debt. Gov. Hawkins
will be renominated in the Republican
state Convention to-da- y.

President Arthur has approved the act
establishing District L. S. Courts in the
Northern and Southern Judicial Districts
of Georgia.

If" CELEBRATED

For a quarter of a century or more Ilostettcr's
stomach Bitters nas Deen tne reigning specinc
for indlfrestlon, dyspepsia, fever and aeue. a loss
of physical stamina, liver complaint and other
disorders, and has been most emphatically in-
dorsed by medical men as a health and strensrth
restorative. It counteracts a tendency to prema
ture aecay, ana sustains ana comforts the aged
and infirm.

For sale by all Drnereists and Dealers eenerallv.
an mj uajwimv i arm su we fr

New Crop Molasses.

uogshead8'

Jg TIERCES.

PRIME ARTICLE. Now landiiifir from Briti

Brig Zingu, from Matan?as.

For sale by

jan21 tf WORTH & WORTH.

Twenty-Fiy- e Years Experience

JN NORTH CAROLINA. H. C. PREMPERT,

the oldest, most reliable and Practical German
Barber and Perfumer, would respectfully inform
his numerous friends and patrons that he has
taken his son in Partnership Business, and that, in
addition to their Popular Establishment. TSTn

South Front street, they have opened anotherFirstClass Establishment on North Market St.,
next door East of Mcllhenney's Drug Store, over
which the Senior of the firm will preside. This isnot the only establishment of the kind, but will
be second to none, on Market street, or elsewhere
in the city.

Very respectfully,
ml) 26 tf H. C. PREMPERT & SON.

Mattings.
JN WHITE AND FANCY MATTINGS WE ARE

prepared to sell at the closest figures. A look
will suffice to convince you that wo are in the
lead.

LACE CURTAINS.

You are not asked to buy these Goods. Just
look at them and get the pricos, and then yon
will surely like them.

IN A DAY OR TWO

An entirely new assortment of Ladies and
Children's NECKWEAR

DRESS GOODS AND TRIMMINGS coming in
every day or two.

aplS .tf R. M. McINTTRE

21,

BROWN'S
IRON

BITTERS
will cure dyspepsia .heartburn, mala
ria, kidney disease, liver complaint,
and other wasting disease!;.

BROWN'S
IRON

BITTERS
enriches the blood and purifies the
system; cures weakness, lack of
energy, etc. Try a bottle.

BROWN'S
IRON

BITTERS
is the only lion preparation iliat
does not colorthc teeth, and will !, .

cause headache or Constipation, a
other Iron preparations villi.

BROWN'S
IRON

BITTERS
Indies and all sufferers fmm nrti-ralpi-

hysteria, and 'kindred rom
plaints, will find it without an eijual.

Hp 25 DA Wly nrm

k NEVER FAILS,w

HAM inn i N F. KVIXE
Cund my IlltW iflrl of III Kin1 wai nm li nf
diilnli. Inl II riireu Iv r S!i'' run now tIU nml h' '
well n.i anyl'xly I'm mi lco. MirlnxmiiT, W l

SAMARITAN M II v is
Una In-i'- the mean nf rnrlnR " wl'e f rh iinmilm

J ll rciit.it. Korl Nullum, v.oi

HA MAUI TAX M HUM
Mu i pure cure of n eaw of flu for my n

K ft Balls, lilatuvllli . Kin
NAM A KIT AN NKRVISR

Cun il m- - of m rtla ui'iirftlglu nml l k limUrh'- -

Mrs. Wm llivk is Aurora. II!

SAMARITAN M u I M
Wu the mean of curlnii my wife of pm

Ifsv. .1 A Kii leaver Pa.

SAMARITAN NRRVINK
Cnreil mr of aalhnii afur arxtKima nvrr .tun ,lih
oilier tlm lorn 8 It u .v New Allmny. Ind

KARA KIT A s NBKVINB
EffeeJual.'v ruivd inr of Knivaina

Mii .Iivmi Atinrv
--.V) Wint Vhii Hurvn Si. Chicago. Ill

HA MA RITA N NERVINK
Curi'fl our rlilM of flla afli T Riven up to ll- - tr r

fmiilly I'liynlrlan. It iMVlnc ov.t V In 21 lynirm.
JIKNRV K N KK- erviiuL rr''n .

SAMARITAN M Its is i

Cured inr of scrofula aft' r "offering f"r eljjlii years
Ai.naaT Siwraov I'cona. in

SAMARITAN NRRVINE
Cured my son of fits, afler ariemllnR Si W wllli other
doctor. J. W. TllOBkTOM. Clsllxirn. Mia

(SAMARITAN KRRTINE
Cofcd mi'prnnnncn'l "f epileptic flla "f a sliiMrn
cuantcter. i;iv m m artih. Meciiauicstuwn. am

N A M A RITA IV NF.RVIN F
Cured my son of fits, after having had 2.MI In ' Igh" '

inontli Mns K Fonia Wist rorannm. i

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured in of vpB pav of nine years' standing

M lai ( i ' I.U
Orsuhy. Newton Co M"

NAMARITAN NERVINE
Has permanently eurM Re of epilepsy nf many yean
dura: m .1 aeon Hhtrr. Hi. Joseph, alu

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured ate of bronchitis. uUima and gcnvrsl debility

ot.ivan j r r i Ironion. Ohio

S A M A RI1' AN NERVINE
Maa eitred m of as; Inns, also scrofula of many
SUIIKllllg la A At' JIW1LL 1 OVIIIgti'll.

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured tne of flla Han: lien well for over four yesra

CilARLaa K. i in iv Oaakts. Douglaas Co Mltm

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured a frh ml of mine who had dyspepsia very hailly

Mioiiarl O'Commor. Kldg-wa- Pa

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Ha permanently cured in of eplieptle Ot

flAvin Tiimu.y. I)ea Molnea. Iowa.
SAMARITAN NERVINE

Cured my wife of epilepsy of Xi years standing
HrhrtClarr Hii'

SAMARITAN NERVINE
Cured my wife of a nervous disease of the hesrt.

R. lie mi mm. North Hope. I'a
SAMARITAN NERVINE

Cured my son of flta. lie ha not had a nt for aland
four years. John Da via.

Woodburn Macoupin Co . Ill

SAMARITAN NERVINE
IS FOR SALE

BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Or may be bad direct front us. For further Informs
tion Inclose stamp for our Illiistraled Journal giving
evidences of cup's. Address

n A. RICHMOND A CO..
World'a Epileptic Institute

ST. JOSEPH. MO.

rnli 29 DAWly

Atkinson & Manning's
Insurance Rooms,

BANK OF NEW HA NOV Kit BUILDINU

Wilmington, sf. .

Fire, Marine and Life Companies.

Amrreirste OapltsJ Represented Over iioo.ooo.ro1
lell.tf .

Fresh rrival.
PARSNIPS, SAURKKAll.HORSERADISH. Klnifemaohto Sardine

and In Jfuatard. Beef Tonirues. Apples, s '"'
assortment of Cakes and Crackers, Tats. 'oner,
Sagar. Prepared Cocoa, VaMUa. Baikar s sni
Sweet atooolate. AU freab.l and bottom .n.
Call anTSee U VOLLKK.

ap 0 tf 90 and Sonfh Front Street

The Morning Star.
By WILLIAM II. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Thursday Evening, April 27, 18S2.

EVENING EDITION"
ONE WORD MORE.

The Star stands squarely by its
statement that "the people of North
Carolina appear to have preferred
that their Governors should be men
'native and to the manner born.' " As
far as we knoic or can ascertain the
statement is absolutely and unquali-
fiedly true. Since IT 92 Governor
Turner is the only one who was born
abroad.

The people of North Carolina
have never elected a Governor who
was not a native. Gov. Turner was
chosen by the Legislature. If this is
not true strictly we pledge ourselves
to correct it. "Turn on the light."
Let the anonymous correspondents
bring out the proof trot out the nag.

The Governors elected by the peo-

ple were Edward B. Dudley, John
M. Morehead, William A. Graham,
Charles Manly, David S. Reid, Thos.
Bragg, John W. Ellis, Zebulon B.
Vance, Jonathan Worth, William
W. Holden, Tod R. Caldwell, Zebu-
lon B. Vance and Thomas J. Jarvis.
If any of these was not a native we
are not so informed. The Charlotte
Home-Democr- at says relatives of
Gov. Morehead in that city say he
was born certainly in North Caro-

lina.
As to Capt. Coke the Star has no-

thing personal against him. We do
not know him, and what we have
heard is favorable. He is a young
man, born in another State, and has
much merit according to his ad-

mirers. If he is the choice of the
Convention for Representative at
Large in 1882, or for Governor in
1884, this paper will support him. If
in the judgment of the Convention
he is abler, more available, more de-

serving, has more claims upon the
people of North Carolina than George
Davis, Judge Bennett, Joseph J. Da-

vis, W. T. Dortch, Walter L. Steele,
Judge Howard, W. M. Robbins, Col.
Armfield, Robert Vance, A. M.
Scales, Judge Fowle, Judge Merri-mo- n,

and many others, then the Star
will bow to the will of the people and
render him faithful service. We
prefer one of these gentlemen to
Capt. Coke that is all. We have
none but feelings of respect for him,
but we cannot be driven by clamor
io assert the false, to stultify our-
selves or to do violence to our con-
victions. Is it a crime in North Car-
olina to prefer for high office one of
our own tried and long trusted sons?
If so we are criminals.

THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER BERATE.
The Mississippi River debate in

the Senate was protracted. Long
speeches were made in which the
sound doctrine of State's Rights
came to the front prominently. Sen-

ator Hampton read a written speech.
He favored the bill. Mr. Bayard
said ne was a strict constructionist,


